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for the" appointment "of s lunacy com
Grand Fleet ofthe ; SecretafyReffield 4 mission to determine the responsibility

this afternoon by thegrand jury for
the murder of bis vwtfs. It Is under-
stood that the editor's attorney wfll ask r.CHINESE BABE

-
SLAIN; of the prisoner.- - r .'"rffwKILL LOYAL RUSS

the ; Bolshevik! , chiefs was - to r enable
Germany to combine Its former army on
the Russian front with its western army
for the launching of Its March offensive
in Prance. The dlastrous climax to that

campaign is now a matter

AUiesf Is 80; Mfles;
Long Says Senator

"? ' i a .:

Sept. IS. (LK S. The

Kecommends Canals
' .i -

Washington. 8ept It. I. N. 8.) A
system of government owned . deep sea
level canals, extending from Massachu

JOHN, W; cDAVIS
by P r e i d e n t

NAMED be
United .States ambas-

sador to Great Britain, suc-
ceeding Walter Hines; Page.

of history, and at this moment, cablePLAN 0FS PEACE H. LIEBES & CO.dispatches indicate that t Lenlne and
MOTHER TELLS ABOUT

MURDER 'AND ATTACK
Trotsky, Russia's chief betrayers, cowed
by the rising storm . of the : outraged Joining of the British and AmericanRussian people, are : now arranging
flight from their last place of refuge

setts, to the South Atlantic states was
recommended in a report submitted to
the senate this afternoon by Secretary
of Commerce Redfield. . The government

GERMAN LEADERS In Russia. Such has been the fruition
fleets in foreign waters has eliminated
any possibility that the German fleet
wll come out during the war, Senatorof Germany's attempted subjugation and

despoliation of the Russian nation. Mrs. Chin Dock Declares Negro should acquire the Cape Cod and ChesaIncidentally it Is pointed out that Thompson of Kansas, who has Just re-

turned from abroad, told the senate thisthe procurement by Edgar Sisson, the
representative of the committee on pub

Attacked Her After Strangling

Infant With Stocking.
afternoon, f

peake and Delaware canals and promptly
improve them he believes, He recom-
mended the construction of a canal
across New Jersey with a minimum

Assassination; of Anti-Germ- an

Generals Is Ordered asi
.
Pre- -

lude t Complete Debauchery.
lic Information in Russia . during the The Royal fleet," the name of which

was changed to the Grand fleet after
the United States vessels Joined it. Is

winter of 1917-1- 8, of the damning docu-
mentary proofs now being made public depth of 25 feet. In the immediate fu

Investigations are being conducted to

Hand-Mad-e

Lingerie
Underwear

' Exquisite Batiste
underwear, hand-
made and trim-
med in Filet, Irish
and Cluny laces."

Camisoles,
. Prices rtnjrinc from

$4.95 to $18.50
x Envelope
Chemise,

indicates that the Impenetrable secret
service of Germany has collapsed along ture.

day by the police and the county coronerwith its discredited diplomacy and itsDEMORALIZE ARMY, IS AIM Chapin Is Indictedto test the truth of a story told by Mrs.
Chin t Dock. .a Chinese woman, , whoseretreating army.

Secret Letter Revealed '

SO miles in length when passing In re-

view, he said. "
--Admiral Beatty of the British navy

is. of course, supreme In command," he
added, "but it frequently devolves upon
our American admiral. Rodman, to com-
mand, and whenever orders are given by
either commander, they are obeyed and
respected as of equal authority."

New York. Sept. IS. CL' N. a)
Charles E. Chapin. city editor of-th- e

baby. - apparently strangled, - was found
dead Tuesday night at orth FifthChronologically arranged, the firstBrotherhood With Russians Plan- - New York Evening rWorld, was indicteddocument is dated November 28, 1917, street. The, woman told the ponce ane
had been slugged with a milk bottle andbeing a photograph of a "very secret"' lied' to Undermine Morale for attacked by a negro, who escaped
through a window. he said he hadletter of the German secret service,

setting forth that the German and Aus-
trian high commands, cooperating with

Fight Against Central Powers strangled the baby with a stocking as
a precaution against its cries. .

Emergency hospital attaches, who exLenlne and Trotzky, had worked out a
Newspaper Pries Raised

Montreal. Sept. IS. (U. P.) The price
of the Montreal Gazette has bees raised
from Z te S cents, it was snnousced to

plan of the activities of the revolution amined the woman's head, found theWMhlnrton. Sept. II. A tragic and
aries known as the council of workImpreaatre sample of "Mad In Berlin skin bruised.

Mrs. Dock said her daugh day, on account of the high cost ofmens and soldiers' deputies Chudovsky,

WASTED HALF THE

MONEY HE MADE

FOR FIVE YEARS

production.Boyardsky, ; Gubarsky and Platokov ter had Just gone to a nearby drugstorepeace, the United States government to
today's Installment of official disclo-
sures through the committee on public.

who are under full direction of the when the negro attacked her, tnrew
Austro-Hungari- an high command. her, on, the bed and hit her over the

Prices fsnjcinr from
$5.95 to $1950

Gowns,
Prices ranKinr from

$350 to $25.00

information elves the world a compre This final convincing sentence clinches

Vests, . r v
Prices ran Kin from

$2.95 to $ 750 1

Bloomers $3.95 !

henslve behind the scenes view of the the proof of conspiracy: "The com
shameful plots which preceded the fore mender in chief of the Russian army
in upon helpless Russia of the ruinous

BUILD UP YOUR

BLOOD MID ENTIRE
Brest-LitoT- sk treaty. has been made acquainted by Shott

with plans of the Austro-Germa- n high
command and will cooperate with them."Following as they do the latest Teu-

tonic peace offer to the allies and its
tartllnrly prompt rejection by the Disclosures of a cold-blood- ed plan of Nothing Gave Him Any Re

head with the baby's milk bottle. When
the daughter returned from her errand,
she found her mother unconscious with
a swelling on her head, and the baby
was lying at her side dead, with a stock-
ing tied around its neck, according to
her. story.

Mrs. Dock explained 'that the negro
had entered her room as soon as she waa
left alone. He took one of her stock-
ings hanging on the bed post and tied
It around the baby's neck to keep t
from crying so loudly, she said. , '

The Injured woman described "her as-
sailant a a large black man, smooth

assassination and the arming of Ger
man prisoners of war as Russian

United States, they possess an immediate
Interest and give an exceptionally clear
outline of the standard and methods
by which Germany seta about to make

lief Until He Began Tak-
ing Tanlac.soldiers Is contained in a similar com

Philippine Underwear
In an excellent assortment of styles, and embroidered dei
signs in Gowns, Envelope Chemise, Corset Covers, Draw-- 5'

ers and Vests:

munication dated in December, 1917. SYSTEMBENEFITS

"When you feel badly alf over but with
no particularomn of roar body notice--

The United States government also haspeace with her enemies.
Below are enumerated some of the a photograph of this paper. and Austrian officers located at Kieff

striking feature of the Berlin way of now have private meetings with mem -- Aftr mndlnr fullv ha!f the moneyIt says in part:
Assassination on Program"negotiating" peace as revealed In orlg bers of the deposed rada. They Insist I made during the past five years orfshaven and about 85 years old. He wore

Inal documents or photographic copies ently inform us of the inevitable sign a black hat, dark grey pants and a black j ably out of order, you need a tonic for"The agents sent by order from Petro medicines that 'did me no good, a lew
bottles of Tanlac put an end to myof official German and Bolshevik docu grad to kill Generals Kaladin. Bogavesky ing and ratification of peace treaties,

both between the Ukraine and the cen-
tral powers and between Roumania and

troubles so that how a hard day's workand .Alexieff were cowardly and non- -
coat. ' the blood. You require a medicine

' that will benefit the whole system.
JOHN W. DAVIS IS lJJl'meats .made public today:

Km Patriots, Germae Way never even tires me." said J. J. Har
Austria and Germany."enterprising people. The agents passed

through to Karauloff. The communica rington of 42S South Ohio street. Butte,1 Assassination of anti-Germ- an Rus Mont., the other day.It is pointed out In the accompanying NEW AMBASSADOR Uystem quickly benefits.tions of General Kaledin with the Amerisian generals and loyal Russian patriots
149-1S- 1 BROADVtfSfnotes of .Mr. Sisson. that the 'Germancana and English are beyond doubt, but "About five years ago, he continued,

"I had an attack of fever that left meLet the Wood become deranged and2 Dastardly plots against General
Bonch-Breuvlc- h, head of the Russian
general staff, stationed at Petrograd deficient in needed elements and theplan had the advantage of not only

disciplining the Petrograd Bolshevists,
but also of diaunifying Russia still fur

with such ah awful cough that It looked(Costiinwd Frost Pas One) FURSEstablkked
Fiftyfewr YearsI nerves will be badly nourished and; iike i would never get rid of it. aiwhich led to his overthrow and the the most able solicitors general the govther. headaches, neuralgia, sciatica, func-

tional paralysis and a host ofether disselection of a German hand-picke- d sue

they limit themselves entirely to finan-
cial assistance.

"The major also organised a detach-
ment of prisoners of war in accordance
with the directions given by the July
conference at Kronstadt participated in
by Messrs. Lenine. (Then follows other
names).

ernment ever had.
Both Davis and Reading are of the

so called "liberal" element in world

Germany, however, did not discard
Lenlne and Trotzky, recognizing their
further use and- - value as indispensable

cessor, obedient to Berlin, to prepare
the way for the complete debauchery,
demoralisation of the Russian army
which followed.

orders may result. One such trouble
is nervous headache and the success of
thetonio treatment through the blood
is described by Mrs. J. H. Morgan of
Correctionville, Iowa, who says:

"I was"in a terriblv nervous and run

politics and both are of charming per-
sonality.

Many times Davis has been mentioned

though I took about every cough medi-
cine there is on the market. It would
keep me up at nights and if I exerted
myself in any way it would start up
and I would almost cough my head off
before I could stop. . This last year or
so my stomach went back on me, I lost
my appetite and what litUe I forced
down soured and bloated me up with
gas till I was miserable for hours after-
wards. Then I suffered agonies from

3 Suppression by the most rigorous How the Bolshevtki chiefs themselves
were double-crosse- d ' y Germany is
shown in another official communica

and merciless force of all patriotic
propaganda by loyal Russian soldiers
and civilians, who still sought to save
their country from destruction and

tlon by the Bolshevik! "counter espio-age- ,"

dated January 10, 191. and ad
dressed to the Russian commission forplunder. pains all through my chest and around

my heart. Many a time I would come4 Treachery even to Lenlne and
- Trotsky, their servile hirelings Involved

tools in its world campaign for Internal
disorganizations in the nations with
which it was at war, and to complete
the conspiracy Russia. .

Overthrow Secretly Hotted
On February S. 1918. the German staff

is found to be secretly plotting for the
overthrow of General Bonch-Bruevic- h.

the Russian general. Here is the evi-
dence: i.

"Agent C. Missirof is to be sent to
the staff of the Russian high command,
where, according to the previous discus-
sion between General Hoffman and
Commissars Trotsky and Jof fe, he will
keep watch on the activity of the head
of the staff. General Bonch-Bruevic- h. in

combatlrig the counter revolution.
The following appears:
"There have been sent comrades ViaIn the aparat peace with the Ukraine.

for important cabinet posts but at the
time when his selection was deemed
likely, he was Involved In important
government cases before the United
States supreme court..

John William Davis was born at
Clarksburg. W. Va., April IS, 187S. He
graduated from Washington and Lee
law school and later was assistant pro-
fessor of law in the institution. He
has been prominent in Democratic pell-ti- cs

all of his life, being a former mem-
ber of the West Virginia house of dele-
gates, delegate to Democratic conven-
tions and member of the Sixty-seco-nd

and Sixty-thir- d congresses, from which

slnko (and others) who more than onceBrotherhood Is Flanasd

down condition and suffered greatly
from nervous headaches. My head
seemed as though it would burst, and
I had frequent dixxy spells. I was in
despair of getting well until I read
about Dr. Williams Pink Pills and be-
gan taking them. A few boxes proved
that they were an ideal remedy lor the
treatment of nervous disorders and
since then I have used them as a
family medicine. The pills have done
snore for me than anything else and I
recommend them heartily."

have very successfully performed in

Telephone
Operators

WANTED

home from work with such a raging
headache that I would go straight to
bed. My nights were so restless that
I could get but little aleep, and I would
get up In the morning feeling tired and
fagged out and worse than when I went
to bed.

"When I read so much about Tanlac

S Complete brotherhood in the major
conspiracy among Germany, Austria
and the Lenlne-Trotzk- y regime as early

formation service. The commissar. In
his cipher telegram, indicates that the
German and Austrian agents assigned

as November, 1917. rrom retrograd (named) are playing
It is to be borne in mind that alt double role reporting on what is hap-

pening at Petrograd and they carry the capacity of assistant to the commisthese acts were planned or committed
before March 4, 1911, the day Petro

I asked my wifo to get me a bottle, but
my trouble was so stubborn that it was
not till I was on my third bottle that I

on an intensive . agitation in favor of sars, Kalmanovfch and Felerabend.' Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a toniohe resigned August SO, 1913. to become
solicitor general at the request of Presi- -grad received news of the signing la separate peace of the Ukraine with for the blood and nerves. Thev be--1 noticed anv inanrovement. Plret mv IDthe treaty by the Russian and German Given 30 Day Sentence dent Wilson. He is a Thirty-secon- d de- - gin at once to build up the System petite started up. and soon after thatgree Mason, an Elk and a prominent wp-W- n! hvMAMioroTwwnrV. Thv my stomach gvt all right and did not
clubman. Davis is married and has a .M m k liu mtc.

Edward Carmody, 19 years old, was
sentenced to serve 30 days in the city
jail by Municipal Judge Roasman this
morning on a charge of larceny. Young

daughter. ; fjM sws j a u4U5whi wa. bms var
; paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
I tsevw W TM tnr tO Ml Kv th TW Tf,1.

Young Ladies for Permanent
Positions

the central powers, and for the restoring
of order. Their work is having suc-
cess."

Private Meetings Reported
Corroboration of the German treach-

ery is found in a report of the "counter
espionage," dated January 30, 1918,
which contains these statements :

"You are informed that the German

delegation. They took place at a time
when Russia was supposedly at war
with Germany and the central powers,
and when Lenine and Trotzky were
posing as the apostles of democracy
and free government, who were to liber-..at- e

the Russian people.--
The actual effect of the treason of

trouble me any more. Gas stopped form-
ing as my indigestion improved and the
misery in my chest and around my heart
stopped for good. My cough, too. has
entirely disappeared. I steep like a log
at night and I haven't had a headache

ewAe spswsk wt v sMvvt 11 as- -

Carmody was arrested by Officer E. For railroad crossing gates an acety
lene flash light signal has been in tiams Medicine Co-- Schenectady. N. Y

Write Sor free book oa the blood.
1

Wood after the lad had stolen clothing
and other articles ,belonging to a deck vented that is Ignited by a pilot light
hand from the steamer Hassalo.- - as a gate is lowered. since I finished my second bottle of(Adv.)

Tanlac My constipation has been cor
rected and I now feel so well and strong

Enlisted Men Are Urged Pleasant. Light and Clean
Work

that I am equal to any Job, no matter
what It is." u

Tanlac Is sold In Portland by the Owl
Drug company. (Adv.)

Mothers Parade Saturday, Sept. 21S Phone Marshall 1400

Eastern Star Red Cross Workers Will Meet in Our AuditoriUm, 4tH Floor, Thursday 10 to 5 All Members Are Urged to Attend

No Experience Required
Rapid Increase in WagesrOUaOaJUU

EASTMAN
KODAKS

CAMERAS
AND SUPPLIES

4TH FLOOR
DEVELOPING

AND
PRINTING

BY EXPERTS

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Olds,Wortman &King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

PORTLAND
AGENCY

FOR NEMO
GOSSARD

TJIEN JOL1E
BON TON .AND

ROYAL
WORCESTER

CORSETS
ft

Economizeby Saving 3.Trading Stamps
Call at Telephone Company j

Room 601 Sixth Floor
'Park and Oak Streets

Between 8:30 A. M. and 5:30 P. M.40cOWKCoffee
4th Floor No deliveries of
coffee except with other pur-
chases made in the Grocery
Department. Our 4oc Imperial
Roast Thursday at 29c Jb.

29c isalsgBessBk

Featuring New Models In

Women's Suits at $37.50
In the Garment Store Thursday

Second Floor This group of suits at 37.50 will be of special in-
terest to every woman. The-Styl- es are uncommonly smart and the
tailoring of the highest order. Many are shown in the new high-wai- st

effects with flare or pleated peplums. Also the new military
models with close-fittin- g collars. Made up in serges, gabardines,
burellas, mannish mixtures, velours and homespuns. Some are
trimmed with braids, others with fancy buttons, etc. Beautiful new
Fall shades browns, taupe, tans, purple, blues CQ7 CA
Also black. Sizes t4 to 44. Great values special at JO I eOU

OTHER NEWcfALL SUITS PRICED FROM $27.50 to $225.00

, Betty Wales Dresses
For Youthful Women

Second Floor Betty. Wales dresses are widely Imitated, which only
goes to prove their popularity but Betty' Wales inimitable style is
so distinctively - different you recognize these rarments at once.

Fifty-Seven- th Annual

Housekeepers
. Supplies

Main Floor LUNCH CLOTHS of
excellent quality mercerized dam-
ask. Size 54x54 Inches. Of) ffPriced special Thursday tD2eUU

PILLOW, CASES, hemstitched
and embroidered, with initials.
Made of standard quality '7C
muslin. Priced at, each

MERCERIZED table damask,
beautiful rich finish. As- - ffnsorted patterns. Spec'L yd.

HEAVY Huck Towels, QQ
75 linen. Priced special OtC

BLEACHED Sheeting, KQ
63-l- n. wide. Special, yard 7C

Unbleached, special 55c yard

Blue Enameled
Tea Pots y2 Price
Third" Floor Only a limited number in 'this
lot, so don't delay. High-grad- e blue eriameled:
teapots in 2, 3, t.. sizes Thursday Y price.

$1.50 Blue Enameled Tea Pots, t., 75c
1.65 Blue Enameled Tea Pots, 3-- qt, 83c
1.90 Blue Enameled Tea Pots, t., 95c

Liske's Blue & White Ware
One Third Off Regular Prices

We still have a good assortment of this ware
teapots, coffee potsr pie plates, tea kettles,

dish pans, sauce pans, convex kettles, stove
pans, cake pans, etc. All Liske's Blue Ware
now ONE-THIR- D OFF.

iregoim . Sitite
SalemV- -

9II
Charmingly youthful in appearance, they are the favorite with col-
lege girls 1 and women everywhere. Priced $20.00 to $32.50

rr
$7.50, $8.50 Lace Boots Sale Carpet AutuSmart n Millinery

Samples Dress Hats

September 23 to 28
Splendid exhibits; daily lectures and demonstra-
tions oh food productions and conservation; high
class amusements, attractions and entertain-
ments; an excellent racing card; ideal camping
grounds, and the best of accommodations for

Special $5.98
Mam Pfoor Women's ch black vicl kid shoes in
laced or buttoned styles. High grade footwear from
best makers. Cloth or soft kid tops, hand-turne- d orwelt soles, Cuban and half Louis heels. Neat plain
styles, not fancy. Practically all sizes -- in QQ

Tailored Hats
: andams

1
TTtT ANDER through the mUKn- -; y;
Am erv aisles and see the sea- -: ""ff

Barcain Circle ."1st Floor-Manufa- cturers

carpet samples
and rug corners great assort-
ment patterns. Finished edges.

Samps at 38c
t8x27-lnc- h Velvet OOa

samples, special at OOi
1 8x3 ; Brus-- AQn

sels samples, special r'OC
22 54x2 7-- in. Wilton QOi

samples, special - at JvOC
I8x36-i- m Chenille QQ

samples, ' special N

at wOt
27xS4-in- .. Brus-- 5 IO

sels samples special iefiO,

both exhibitors and. visitors..
:.w.;fV5;-.'Son- new creations it
wiU pease us and give yoa a com-
prehensive idea of just what fash-
ionable women will wear; this sea-
son." Hats ? for women, , hats ; for
girlsrhats for children, in every de-

sirable style "at ; reason able s prices.

r : MUlinery. Salons . .

1
.

$850 to $950 HQ
Laced Boots. 4UyO

Main Floor 8" --inch laced bopts with high
half Louis heels. Brown or gray kid, with

harmonizing cloth tops. Also gray kid
with fawn colored fabric tops. Mostly

, plain pointed toe , lasts.. ! QQ
,; 8.50 to 9.So boots, pair OUeiO

A. H. LEA, Secretary, Salem. ,
'

i :

2 7x4 3-i- n.:

samples at Second Floor;
-T
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